TURTLE NEST
UPDATE!
Nesting Season is underway
throughout Southwest Florida!
With over 400 nests recorded on
Cayo Costa, 66 have been
adopted through our Adopt a Nest
program. When you adopt, you
Nests are marked and monitored by volunteers
are sent details on the nest
including an update on how
successful it was in producing the
next generation of baby turtles. Storms and predators present a challenge to hatchlings.
TURTLE LOVERS- we hope you click on the link below and adopt a nest for only $25. All
proceeds for this program are used to support our effort to protect the nesting turtles and
their eggs they lay on our shores.

CLICK here for more details and to apply to adopt a nest!

PIONEER STORIES

FROM CAYO COSTA &
PINE ISLAND SOUND Fran Barnes Poppell was born in Punta
Gorda but moved to Punta Blanca (the
island just East of Cayo Costa on Pelican
Bay) when she was 7 years old, shortly
after her mother remarried a fisherman
from the North Captiva Fish Shacks.
Back then, the six homesteads on the
island were first come, first served so as
soon as one became available her mother
and stepfather moved Fran & her siblings
out to the island to all be together. They
lived a pioneer lifestyle that was not
always easy. There were no fruit trees.
The soil was mostly sand and ground-up
shells. Refrigeration, if you were lucky
Fran Poppell is in the back row on the left
enough to have it was limited to an ice
box. The families ordered groceries from
the Mercantile in Punta Gorda via the
Fish House Keeper. They were then transported to the island by the Punta Gorda Fish
Company which ran 3 times a week. The PGFC & their boats were a VERY important factor
to the survival of islanders. The family saved their old clothes for re-purposing and would
gather coconut husks to make smudge pots to keep the bugs away. Fran started sewing
when she was 9 years old drawing and designing her own dress patterns from old
newspapers.
She attended the one room schoolhouse from 1940-1946 with children from Cayo Costa,
Cabbage Key & other nearby islands.
Her family eventually moved to Pine Island and while in High School she met & married her
husband Dub. They raised their own family of 4 boys and made a living there.
Today at 89 years old she still resides on Pine Island. She's a wonderful storyteller and very
talented artist. She remains very busy with her family, church, sewing, making jewelry &
painting.

ALL AROUND THE ISLAND
By Brian Holaway
It's that time of year. The sea oats are flowering and look amazing on the beautiful coastline
of Cayo Costa. Sea Oats are one of the most important plants in the beach dune
community. The se oats help to capture sand that creates the beach dunes. The extensive
root system helps hold the beach dune together through the wind and waves. Sea oats are
protected in Florida and it's illigal to cut, harvest or remove sea oats.

Enjoy the beauty of the sea oats from afar or by taking photographs. It's a beautiful time to
visit Cayo Costa State Park. Enjoy!!

PARK UPDATE
▪ The
Campground
and
Cabins
will
be
closed
from
August
4October
31.
Day
use
visitors
are
still
welcome
to
visit
the
park!
▪ Thanks
to
our
hardworking
volunteers,
kayaks
were
cleaned
up
and

are
now
available
for
rent
thorough
the
camp
store,
as
well
as
bicycles
and
standup
paddleboards.
▪ COME
VISIT!

SAVE THE DATE for Celebrate Cayo Day!
Tickets go on sale September 15 ~ Limited Capacity!!

About Us...The Friends of Cayo Costa State Park (FoCC) is based on Pine Island, Florida.
FoCC is a division of Barrier Islands Park Society (BIPS), a 501c3 organization which is the
official Citizens Support Organization for Cayo Costa, Gasparilla, Stump Pass, Don Pedro
State Parks, Boca Grande Lighthouse & Museum, Gasparilla Island Lighthouse and Amory
Memorial Chapel. All funds raised by FoCC will be used exclusively for Cayo Costa State
Park.
Tax #65-0327405

JOIN TODAY!
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